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WHY

I'M

UNIQUE

Hello! I'm Melissa
So, I'm Melissa! Your partner in uncovering root cause stress + healing +
personal health detective, offering wellness solutions.
I believe food is a critical first line of defense when you want to jumpstart
healing and build your immunity, because the immune system is BUILT. But to
take it a step further and really get to the ROOT of things with a functional
approach to wellness - lifestyle shifts, drainage pathways, clearing environmental
toxins, and addressing root cause underpinnings.
My journey and story. Did you know that I was a "bubble baby"? Yep, I spent
quite a bit of time in the hospital when I was an infant. I'm reading from my baby
book right now, are you ready?
... pink eye, parasite infection; pin worms, pneumonia, bronchitis, ring worm,
multiple flu and heavy colds, this is just covering the *highlights as an infant.
Every time I went to the dentist, they found another cavity, which they filled with
mercury. I was sick at least 3-4 times every year with terrible respiratory
infections.
Fast forward many decades later of trials and many tribulations - and learning on
my own and seeking out inspirational mentors, I am still a work in progress, but I
have a pretty humbling understanding of how the quality of materials you offer
your body (and mind); literally rebuild, regenerate and recreate you. YOUR
GENES ARE NOT YOUR DESTINY! Remember...you have the power to influence
your outer environment and your inner terrain. You have the power to heal.
My greatest mission in life is to help YOU realize exactly that - YOU hold the
power to heal your own body.

WHY

I'M

UNIQUE

When you work with me on my self-navigating platform, I offer you a very special
approach as I'm a skilled Naturopath of 18 years.
I've been through a lot of challenges in my life. Those have been my teachings
and cornerstones to my wisdom and teachings.
I'm leading others through tough health challenges with my open platform, which
allows them to learn to heal themselves.
I take a root cause approach and implement a teach you "how to think" versus
teaching you "what to think" approach. I help you, to help yourself. You are the
best doctor in your own body and I help you navigate that, we do this together,
which I love.
When you open up drainage pathways in the body and in the brain, the most
incredible transformations take place, and I can personally attest to that.
When you allow toxic pathogens and chemicals to flow out of the body and
brain, you come alive!

I'm so glad you are here!
Quick Resources & Links
Instagram
My Cellcore practitioner patient code: AQWXV4Cs
Register for Cellcore or visit their website
My links & discount codes
Root Cause Assessment form
Fullscript dispensary
Coffee Enema Guide
My blog

DISCLAIMERS
This information is not meant as medical advice and should not be taken as such. It
is not meant to diagnose, treat or cure and illness or disease. Always consult your
licensed medical doctor or health provider before implementing any therapy or
protocol.
Since everyone is bio-individual, I cannot guarantee any specific results from any
recommendations.
These are my personal interpretations based on my education, skill and clinical
experience.
Unless otherwise indicated, this eguide is the proprietary property and all sources
are protected by copyright and trademark laws and various other intellectual
property rights.
You are granted permission to download or print a copy of any portion of the
content to which you have properly gained access solely for your personal, noncommercial use. ©Integrative Nutritional Therapies
This should constitute a ‘fair use’ of any such copyrighted material (referenced and
provided for in section 107 of the US Copyright Law).
Many concepts and information were sourced from CellCore Biosciences.

FOUNDATIONALS FIRST
Let's talk foundationals to implement before leveraging ANY drainage or detox
protocol.
* I talk about these often and have highlights on my IG on most of these.
- Sunshine daily, especially in am
- AM parasympathetic supporting self-care
- Daily movement/lymph support & stretching
- Proper hydration (cellular level too)
- Breath work
- Gratitude/mindset & positive affirmations
- Clean air
- Clean water
- Clean nutrient dense diet (healthy fats & proteins, organs (capsules are fine)
Pasture raised beef. organ meats, bone broth, beef liver, pasture-raised eggs,
oysters (Shellfish), wild-caught salmon, berries, sardines, honey. ghee, tallow.
- Eliminate/cut back alcohol, sugar, carby/starchy foods, high oxalate foods, seed
oils, etc..
- Stress reduction & rest
- Prioritize sleep
- Sweat daily
- Keep blood sugar stabilized (helps avoid mast cell degranulation)
- Dial in to your nervous system. Focus on down regulating the sympathetic
(fight/flight) & enhance/upregulate parasympathetic (rest, digest, HEAL & calm)
- Foundational nutrients in place: Strong stomach acid (consider betaine HCL or
Digest Forte), Magnesium (rotating forms), cellular hydrating minerals (CT-Minerals
&/or Quinton), Vit C, Organ meats (caps are fine), zinc, etc.. I have a foundational
supplement protocol here in my Fullscript.

FOUNDATIONALS FIRST
Let's talk foundationals to implement before leveraging ANY drainage or detox
protocol.

Bonuses, these don't need to be in place before leveraging drainage/other
protocol, however, some other valuable considerations:
- Grounding daily (can walk barefoot on the ground & touch a tree with bare hand)
- Reduce EMF exposure
- skin brush daily (your skin is a drainage pathway)
- Open windows everyday for 10 min for fresh air
- Reassess your schedule, consider taking tasks/obligations OFF your plate, avoid
RUSHING
- Assess & prep sleep space; avoid electronics, blue light, EMF, etc
- Consider minimizing (organizing, throw out, give away what doesn't serve you any
longer)
- Assess clutter (mind, papers, home, closets, clothing, computer, phone, etc)
- What are you listening to (narratives, toxic relationships, news, etc...)
- Clean up & optimize what goes into your ears (valuable podcasts, fav high
vibrational music, scripture, motivational talks, fav songs, etc..)
- Reduce/eliminate chemicals (cookware, cleaners, make-up, soap, laundry, selfcare, etc)
- Reduce/eliminate toxins such as mold. Always check your home thoroughly. Look
for water stains and bubbling
- Re-establish gut microbiome w/ enzymes & probiotics
- Rinse the body top to bottom (nasal rinses & enemas)
Let's talk about healthy meals options next, since they are foundational ...
Nutrient dense diet can consists of: pasture raised beef. organ meats, bone broth,
beef liver, pasture-raised eggs, oysters (Shellfish), wild-caught salmon, berries,
sardines, honey. ghee, bee pollen, tallow. Beef liver and Multi-organs caps.

NUTRIENT DENSE

MEAL PLANS & SNACKS
Meal Plans
Thrive Market Membership. A must have for any Mom or real food foodie! Real
foodie food - delivered right to your front door at up to 60% off retail. A perfect
gift! Thrive is my go-to place for wholesale health foods - it's like Amazon Prime
meets Costco meets Whole Foods. My favorite items are paleo wraps, paleo
granola cereal, kale chips and Biodynamic Puttanesca Pasta Sauce. BONUS:
Become a Thrive Market member today and get up to $20 in shopping credit when
you join with my link.
Real Plans Membership. These totally interactive plans help you plan traditional,
paleo or vegetarian meals in a snap! They are fully customizable depending on
number of guests and it has an app. And they are super inexpensive.
Pete's Paleo: Chef-made meals catered to your diet (Paleo, Keto, AIP Friendly, Low
FODMAP) shipped frozen to your door. Order on Monday, delivered on Friday.
Weekly seasonal menu is posted on the website (meals like Mango Glazed
Chicken with Sautéed Spinach and Beets). Just pop them in the oven to warm up.
Paleo On The Go. They are a meal delivery service specializing in chef made meals
catering to those following a Paleo/AIP diet. They help people heal and thrive
when their lifestyle doesn’t allow for them to cook everyday. They are farm to
doorstep. They blend the Farm-to-Table movement with the convenience
movement. This is a service that is revolutionizing the real-food and paleo
movement. They take care of the whole process for you! Use this code at checkout
for an additional $15 off: NATUROPATHMELISSA
Some of my favorite snacks:
My Protein Balance Endurance shake
Carnivore Crisps | 10% off code: Melissa
Paleo Valley Beef sticks
Bone broth powder | Bone broth liquid
Liver caps or liver powder | 10% off code: Melissa
Collagen | 10% off code: Melissa
Serenity Kids (Pouches, Purees and Broths on-the-go) | 15% off code: Melissa15

DRAINAGE

DETOX

Drainage and detox are NOT the same thing, yet they are often thought of as
synonymous.
Drainage is a multi-organ dependent process of allowing the release of substances
such as waste and toxins, phase 1. While detox is the actual process of removing
them, phase 2.
Drainage is a multi-organ dependent process of pathways ALLOWING the
release/flow of substances such as waste, debris and toxins. While detox is the actual
process of removing them.
Detox which is where you are physically pulling out specific, harmful chemicals,
pathogens and toxins from the body. Detox utilizes DRAINAGE pathways to fulfill its
purpose which is why it is important to have them functioning properly before starting
a detox protocol.
Drainage can be thought of as pre-tox. Would you stuff food down your garbage
disposal if it was jammed or not working? No. When you detox without making sure
your drainage pathways are open, that is precisely what you are doing.
What happens when we detox without proper drainage? Lots and lots of toxic
reabsorption, which lead to unnecessary “herxheimer” reactions, aka….a cleansing
crisis, for example: headaches, rashes, itchy skin, major fatigue, brain fog, to name a
few.
So, what exactly is comprised in this “drainage pathway” you may ask?
Only some of the most important systems of the body!

Skin
Lungs
Kidneys

____

LENNUF EGANIARD EHT

HOW DRAINAGE WORKS

Opening drainage pathways is one of the most important steps in optimizing your
health. If drainage pathways are stagnant, clogged, weak or dysfunctional, then
infections and toxicities can accumulate within the body and cause a variety of
symptoms including skin issues, digestive concerns, hormone imbalances, autoimmune, re-occurring infections/cold/flu, headaches, cancers, etc...
NOTE: The bottom level of this funnel must be draining before the top levels of the
funnel can properly drain.
If the colon is congested, that negatively affects the function of your liver, gallbladder,
bile ducts and affects your skin, lungs and kidneys. If the liver & bile ducts have
stagnation, that negatively impacts your lymph flow. If you organs & tissues are
congested, that negatively affects your cells & mitochondria.
If a person has clogged drainage pathways and is attempting to clear any chronic
infection or toxicity this may lead to herxheimer “herx” reactions, die-off symptoms,
the re-circulation of the infection/toxicity, and a potentially intense reaction to
biotoxin by-products (ammonia, acetaldehyde, etc.). Our drainage pathways have an
order in which they move waste out of the body - just like a funnel. If one of the
pathways is blocked or congested, every pathway above it will not be able to drain
properly. This is why we address drainage from the BOTTOM-UP.

DO YOU NEED TO WORK ON
SUPPORTING DRAINAGE?
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Constipation (pooping one or

Suppressed immune system

fewer times daily)
Feeling that bowels do not empty

Can't clear infections, despite

completely

following pathogen protocols

General or chronic fatigue

Sore or swollen breast tissue

Mood problems: anxiety,
depression, or bipolar

Heart palpitations or irregular
heartbeat

Poor brain processing (cognition)

Light, sound, or EMF sensitivities

Chronic inflammation

Morning stiffness

Wake up between 1 a.m. to 4 a.m.

Brain fog

Edema, swelling or retain extra

Swollen glands

fluids

Cellulite or flabby skin

Skin problems, rashes, itches,

Varicose or spider veins

hives, eczema, or acne
Yellowish skin, face

Breathing or lung issues
Skin doesn't sweat

Puffy Eyes

Signs of biofilm

These are sourced from my Root Cause Assessment that you
can take and we can look at your weak drainage pathways as
you move through your layers.
Click here for more info.

WHAT CAUSES DRAINAGE PATHWAYS
TO BECOME

CONGESTED & STAGNANT?

pathogens

toxins

Inflammatory
Diet
& Lifestyle

Parasites
Lyme & Co-infections
Bacteria
Candida
Yeast
Mold
Fungus
Mycotoxins
Viruses & Retroviruses
Glyphosate
Benzenes
Radioactive Elements
Fluoride & Chlorine
Pesticides & Herbicides
Artificial Fragrances
Plastics
Teflon & Flame-retardants
Aluminum (antiperspirant, foil, cookware)
Mercury amalgam fillings
Prescription Drugs

Standard American Diet
Seed oils (canola, corn, soybean)
Processed foods
Refined sugars & carbs
Soda/Pop/Alcohol
Dehydration
Nutrient deficiencies
Sedentary lifestyle
Lack of sunlight & nature
High stress lifestyle

DRAINAGE PATHWAYS

Colon

___________

Signs that your colon
pathway need support:

➤Gas/pinching/pain
➤Bloating
➤Allergies
➤Skin issues (eczema, rashes, psoriasis)
➤Foul smelling stools
➤Constipation. You ideally want to be
going 2-3x per day
➤Undigested food in your stool
➤Diarrhea
➤Irritability
➤Bad breath & smelly armpits/BO

Cells
Organs & Tissues
Lymphatic System
Liver & Bile Ducts

Colon

Let's discuss the colon pathway!
Our drainage pathways have an order in which they
move waste out of the body, just like a funnel. The
funnel has several layers. At the top, are all of the
body’s cells. The cells dump their waste into the
lymphatic system, which feeds into the liver & bile
ducts. The bile is then dumped into the colon, to be
excreted in the feces.
The drainage funnels layers:

》Cells
》Organs and tissues
》Lymphatic system
》Liver and bile ducts → Including the kidneys, skin
& lungs
》Colon
Your colon is positioned at the very bottom of the
drainage funnel. If this pathway is congested, all
the pathways above it will be blocked as well, which
is why it’s the 1st place you should start when
opening drainage pathways.
This is important because if this pathway is not
opened it cannot perform it's job of moving waste &
toxins out of your body. Toxins will recirculate and
be reabsorbed with can lead to headaches, foggy
thinking and rashes.

DRAINAGE PATHWAYS

Colon

SUPPORT

Hydration. Hydrate w/ minerals. CT Minerals by Cellcore are cellular
hydration minerals w/ 69 mineral plant extracts & fulvic & humic acids
helping w/ biofilms. I love Quinton minerals; considered marine plasma,
organically purified raw unheated seawater solution extracted from a Living
Planktin Bloom. Found in my Fullscript.

Movement. Movement such as rebounding, jump rope, vib plate, walking,
yoga, stretching, etc. Self abdominal massages & ileocecal valve massages.
I use a massage gun and love it!
HCL and Bitters. Strong stomach acid is a requirement. Consider
bitters such as Digest Forte or Digest Phytosynergy, found in Fullscript.
Enemas. Very helpful for clearing toxins & supporting the liver/gb &
bile ducts. Pro Tip: Use an O3 bubbler to ozonate some water or add
HydrOxygen to your CE solution. Coffee enema guide.
Heal emotional traumas & stress management. Constipation is said to
hold on, not letting go of events.
Affirmation: I easily release that which I no longer need. The past is
over, I am free.
Make mealtime sacred. Be mindful & present, do not rush, relax & chew
your food thoroughly. These practices will put your body into a
parasympathetic state, rest, DIGEST & heal - versus fight, flight or flee.
Magnesium helps with peristalsis & calming the nervous system. All
forms found in my Fullscript.
Consider a prokinetic such as Bowel Mover by Cellcore. This helps
move waste through effectively. Enzymes help break down food & lower
inflammation, consider CT-Zyme by Cellcore.
Phase 1 of the Comprehensive drainage protocol &/or 444 kit by Cellcore
will help open the drainage pathways of the liver, kidneys, COLON &
lymphatic system & prepare the body for deeper immune support,
pathogen removal & detox. Taking a binder is a must: Biotoxin is a great
starting binder.

DRAINAGE PATHWAYS

Liver & Bile Ducts

___________

Signs that your liver & bile
ducts need support:

➤Feelings of overwhelming stress
➤Brain fog
➤Poor sleep + waking up at 3 am
➤PMS + Painful periods
➤Itchy skin, rashes, acne
➤Dark circles under eyes
➤Anger + irritability
➤Joint + muscle pain
➤Greasy or shiny stools: fat mal-digestion
➤Indigestion + infrequent bowel movements
➤Abdominal pain in your upper right (even
left) quadrant

The liver performs well over 500 different functions
in the body, however, its primary job is bile
production & excretion, filter toxins, metabolism of
fats, proteins & carbs, enzyme activation & storage
of glycogen, vitamins & minerals.

The liver pushes over 70% of toxins into our bile
which it stores in the gallbladder. Because bile
production is very costly, requiring lots of energy,
bile is often reabsorbed, as well as the bi-products it
contains.
The liver is often overburdened due to the
overwhelming number of toxins & chemicals we’re
exposed to each day, since it's the main processor of
toxins. Proper functionality is important as it's a
main filter, excretor & processor.
This is a pathway that I find is congested often in
others.

DRAINAGE PATHWAYS

Liver & Bile Ducts

Signs of bile deficiency:

___________

Signs that your liver & bile
ducts need support:

➤Constipation
➤Nausea
➤Bitter Taste in Mouth
➤Sciatica-like Pain esp on the right side
➤Sleeping on your right side
➤Belly weight & inability to lose that weight
➤Gall stones
➤Bloating
➤Headaches, fatigu
➤Dry skin
➤Hair loss
➤Acid reflux
➤Edema
➤Puffiness
➤Shiny stools

Bile plays a pivotal role in waste removal &
digestion. Bile is release from the common bile duct
into your small intestine, where it breaks down fats
into fatty acids & helps with the absorption of
nutrients. Toxins in the bile are then eliminated
through your stool, AS LONG as the colon drainage
pathway is functioning optimally. If not, bile can
recirculate & cause a build up of toxins.
Bile is so precious, that the body recycles 90+% of
bile produced. This is beneficial for nutrient
preservation. However in a toxic environment, this
can lead to majority of toxins being recirculated,
forcing the liver to continually re-process them.
Binders and bile thinning nutrients are a key piece of
detox to intercept the process of toxic bile
recirculation.
Bile is a versatile and critical character to any
wellness story. Made in the liver, bile is a critical
component to digestion, detox, and beyond. It’s no
surprise that when the liver & biliary tree are
blocked up, we see all sorts of symptoms arise.

DRAINAGE PATHWAYS

Liver & bile ducts S U P P O R T

Castor oil packs. One of my absolute favorite drainage pathways
opening therapeutic tools ever! They support liver/gb drainage, help w/
inflammation + pain, improve detox + drainage & help you to relax.
Queen of the Thrones is my favorite (code Melissa f or 10% off)
TUDCA & the 444 kit by Cellcore helps unclog the bile ducts & improve
the flow + optimizes digestion. It also includes NAC, the precursor to
glutathione.
Coffee enemas. They help the bile system + encourage natural
production of glutathione, your body’s master antioxidant that protects
the liver from free radical damage & reduces oxidative stress.
Kidney & liver supporting herbs like parsley, milk thistle, marshmallow
root, beetroot & ginger are wonderful for supporting the liver. All of
these + NAC are included in the KL Support by Cellcore
Remove Pathogens & Chemicals. Liver flukes, round worms, biofilm,
mold, VOC's. Solutions: AirDoctor purifier, FM parasite cleanses.
Use essential oils. YL's Juvaflex, Helichrysum, Frank, Lemon oils. I use
individually & also make a roller & simply roll over my liver/gb area. I
use only the purest seed to seal organic oils for optimal results.
Emotional healing. The liver is the seat of all emotion. It harbors anger,
bitterness, resentment & envy. Affirmation: I choose to live through the
open space in my heart.
Reduce/eliminate assailants that congest the liver. SAD diet, seed oils,
sugar, alcohol, grains, dairy, processed foods + conventional personal
care products all put stress on our liver. Thieves household cleaner line
is incredible for immune, hormone and liver optimizing.
Phase 2 of the Comprehensive drainage protocol via Cellcore will help open
the drainage pathways of the liver, kidneys, COLON & lymphatic system &
prepare the body for deeper immune support, pathogen removal & detox.
Taking a binder is a must: Biotoxin is a great starting binder.

DRAINAGE PATHWAYS

Lymphatic System
Signs that your lymphatic
system needs some support:

The lymphatic system is a network of tissues, vessels
& organs that work together to move a colorless,
watery fluid called lymph back into your circulatory
system - your bloodstream.

___________

➤Inability to sweat
➤Tonsil stones
➤Sinus issues
➤Sluggish digestion
➤Tissue swelling
➤Headaches
➤Neck knots
➤Grinding teeth
➤Dental issues
➤Enlarged lymph nodes
➤Fibrous breasts
➤Breast swelling during your cycle
➤Stiff/tight muscles & joint pain (esp in the
morning)
➤Cold hands & feet
➤Brain fog
➤Constipation
➤Lowered immune system

What is the Lymphatic System?

What are the key players of the lymph system?

》Lymph
》Lymph nodes
》Lymph vessels
》Collecting ducts
》Spleen
》Thymus
》Tonsils/adenoids
》Bone marrow
》Peyers patch
》Appendix

How does it work?
The lymph fluid flows through a network of lymph
vessels that are connect to a group of lymph nodes.
The nodes act as a filter. They trap or destroy
anything harmful that the body does not need. Inside
the lymph nodes are lymphocytes which are your
white blood cells, that attack pathogens such as
bacteria, viruses & molds. The lymph fluid carries
these waste products & toxins back into the
bloodstream. Then, your liver or kidneys remove
these from the blood & then the body passes them out
via your bowel movements or urine.
How can lymph stagnation issues arise?
Lymph can become congested due to many issues
such as toxins, stress & trauma, lack of
movement/circulation issues, inflammatory diet,
dehydration, mitochondria dysfunction. Bc lymph
does not have a pump, we need to help that system.
The more you can help to shepherd the toxins out of
your body, the more you can calm the immune
response & the inflammatory response. Toxins leave
the cell when it's safe, when your body is in a
parasympathetic state.

DRAINAGE PATHWAYS

Lymphatic System

SUPPORT

Movement. The lymphatic system relies on muscle movement for lymph
flow. The less muscle movement, the slower the system. Vibration
plate, stretching, jump rope & rebounding are great ways to get lymph
moving.
Dry Brushing. The coarse fibers help to remove dead skin & improve the
skin's ability to eliminate toxins through the pores. Long strokes towards
your heart are best. I have a Drainage category in my Amazon store.
Deep Breathing. Not only does deep breathing help w/ stress, but it
also moves lymph throughout the bloodstream. Unlike the cardiac
system, the lymphatic system does not have a pump, it relies on muscle
movement, deep breathing helps w/ muscle movement. Deep belly
breaths & box breathing are valuable.
Sauna/sweating. Heat thins your lymphatic fluid & helps it flow better &
it helps mobilize toxins. Here is my fav red light grounding sauna. (Code
Melissa for 10% off sitewide)
Fascia blasting & massage. Fascia Blasting opens up tissue and
whatever was stored in that tissue is released into your body. This is
my daily non-negotiable, it feels amazing + all the healing benefits!
Hydration. Aim to drink about ½ your weight in ounces of clean water
daily (varies depending on bio-individuality). Remineralize & hydrate
your cells by adding a dropper of Cellcore's CT minerals to your water.
They help modulate your free floating minerals (minerals not being
absorbed).
Herbs such as astragalus, burdock root, graviola & slippery elm bark all
help support lymphatic flow. Many of these herbs are found in one of
my fav products LymphActiv by Cellcore.
Phase 3 of the Comprehensive drainage protocol via Cellcore will help open
the drainage pathways of the liver, kidneys, COLON & lymphatic system &
prepare the body for deeper immune support, pathogen removal & detox.
Taking a binder is a must: ViRadChem is this phases binder.

DRAINAGE PATHWAYS

Organs & Tissues & Glymphatics

Next up are our organs and tissues. For example, 3
areas that play a large role in drainage are the skin,
lungs and the kidneys.

___________

Signs that your organs &
tissues & Glymphatics/brain
need some support:
➤Thirsty or dehydrated
➤Unable to sweat
➤Dark or strong smelling urine
➤Wheezing or coughing
➤Unable to sleep well
➤Memory loss
➤Mood changes
➤Confusion
➤Cognitive decline
➤Poor concentration
➤Insomnia & sleep disturbances
➤Feeling overwhelmed
➤Anxiety & Depression
➤Trouble performing complex tasks
➤Brain fog
➤Cognition & Memory issues
.... and even more chronic memory issues such as
dementia and Alzheimer’s

The skin is your largest drainage/detox organ and it
facilitates that via sweating. Sweating has been
shown to release compounds such as BPA, heavy
metals and even mold. Sauna therapy really helps
level up pushing out toxins via skin and sweat. Your
kidneys help remove waste and excess fluid via your
urine, they filter the blood and control the
production of RBC's. Next, the lungs give your body
oxygen and move waste products, such as carbon
dioxide, out of your body via respiration.
Next let's talk about how the brain is also heavily
involved in drainage. It has its own lymph-type
system called the glymphatic system which clears
cellular wastes & fluids.
The glymphatic system and it's activity of brain
cleansing mostly happens while you are sleeping.
During sleep, your other bodily processes are less
active, allowing glymphatic activity to take priority.
At night, our brain detox system comes alive and
that is why it is so critical to make deep REM sleep a
priority. Brain processes can become compromised
if toxins build up around the brain cells. Functions
such as breathing, thinking, memory, speech,
hearing, movement & other NS functions can be
affected. Amyloid-beta protein accumulation &
advanced neurological dysfunction can result over
time, leading to dementia, Alzheimer’s disease &
stroke.

DRAINAGE PATHWAYS
SUPPORT

Organs & Tissues = Glymphatics

Balance Blood Sugar. Blood sugar can drop around 1-3am, if you tend
to wake then. A drop in blood sugar & surge in stress hormone sends a
signal out to your cells. Focus on healthy fats & proteins every 2-3
hours throughout the day to keep your blood sugar stable.
Sauna/sweating. Heat thins your lymphatic fluid & helps it flow better. My
fav red light grounding sauna. (Code Melissa for 10% off sitewide)
Hydration. Aim to drink about ½ your weight in ounces of clean water
daily (varies depending on bio-individuality). Remineralize & hydrate
your cells by adding a dropper of Cellcore's CT minerals to your water.
They help modulate your free floating minerals.
Movement. The lymphatic system relies on muscle movement for lymph
flow. The less muscle movement, the slower the system. Vibration
plate, stretching, jump rope & rebounding are great ways to get lymph
moving.
Improve Circadian Rhythms. Research indicates that 1 hour of natural
light in the morning will help you sleep better. Sunshine regulates your
circadian rhythm by telling your body when to increase & decrease your
melatonin levels. Daily movement & consistent wake time and bedtimes
are helpful.
Deep Breathing. Not only does deep breathing help w/ stress, but it
also moves lymph throughout the bloodstream. Unlike the cardiac
system, the lymphatic system does not have a pump, it relies on muscle
movement, deep breathing helps w/ muscle movement. Deep belly
breaths & box breathing are valuable.
Glandulars such as Beef liver and organ meats help rebuild, repair and heal
organs, glands and tissues. Beef liver caps & powder. (Code Melissa)
Phase 4 of the Comprehensive drainage protocol via Cellcore will help
open the drainage pathways of the liver, kidneys, COLON & lymphatic
system & prepare the body for deeper immune support, pathogen removal
& detox. Taking a binder is a must: HM-ET is this phases binder.

DRAINAGE PATHWAYS

Cells & Mitochondria

___________

Signs that your cells &
Mitochondria need some
support:
➤ Mast cell & histamine concerns
➤Allergies
➤Dysautonomia
➤Chronic inflammation
➤Eyes sensitive to bright lights
➤Blood sugar issues
➤Brain fog & Difficulty focusing
➤Afternoon headaches
➤Migraines or seizures
➤General or Chronic fatigue
➤Difficulty falling or staying asleep
➤Poor exercise or muscle stamina
➤Low body temps
➤Suppressed immune system
Cells & healing

The health of our cells rely heavily on the
function of our mitochondria, which are
the powerhouses to the cells. The body can
become weak, sick, chronically fatigued
and systemically inflamed w/o health
mitochondria.
Our body has the ability to destroy or
replace damaged cells w/ new ones.
However, when too many cells become
impaired, our organs can then become
damaged which can lead to disease &
dysfunction.

Let's talk healing at the cellular level, we are at the
top! For review, you can imagine the body’s overall
drainage system as a funnel. At the bottom of the
funnel is the colon, this is the exit point for all of the
body’s toxins. If the colon is clogged, all of the
systems above it will back up. Your cells are at the
very top of the drainage funnel.
What is the function of cells?
Cells are the basic building blocks of all living things,
the human body is composed of trillions of them.
They provide structure for the body, take in essential
nutrients, convert those nutrients into energy &
perform specialized functions.
How do our cells support drainage?
Toxins & waste products are created even the most
basic processes of life at the cellular level and need to
be mobilized to keep the cellular environment
healthy. Groups of cells are organized into tissues &
organs w/ specific roles. Some of these organs are
directly involved in toxin removal, but all of these
cells & organ systems are surrounded by the vessels of
the lymphatic system. Some examples of toxins that
affect our cells include air pollutants, viruses,
bacteria, heavy metals, mold, pesticides & chemicals.

DRAINAGE PATHWAYS

Cells & Mitochondrai

SUPPORT

Support all pathways in the drainage funnel from the bottom up.
Limit EMF exposure, they greatly affect cellular health.

Cellular Hydration. Aim to drink about ½ your weight in ounces of
clean water daily (varies depending on bio-individuality). Remineralize
& hydrate your cells by adding a dropper of Cellcore's CT minerals to
your water. They help modulate your free floating minerals (minerals
not being absorbed).
Red light therapy. The primary function of red light therapy is to
increase energy production. Red light strengthens the mitochondria,
the part of the cell that creates energy. By doing so, this procedure
increases energy levels. My fav red light panels. (Code Melissa)
Support your Mitochondria (Cellcore's Biotoxin Binder, HydrOxygen,
CT Minerals) Mitochondria are in the inner most part of our cells that
produce energy, they are the energy powerhouse of the cell, they are in
every cell, except RBC's, produce 90% of our energy, they convert food
and oxygen into energy, give cell to cell communication, repairs DNA
Note: Mitochondria will either be in immune modulation mode or
cellular energy producing mode, not both.
Sunshine. Our internal clock, our circadian rhythm is regulated by
sunlight Mitochondria utlilize sunlight to activate and energize our
cells. Our skin act as our own personal solar panels!
Nutrient dense diet. Pasture raised beef. organ meats, bone broth, beef
liver, pasture-raised eggs, oysters (Shellfish), wild-caught salmon, berries,
sardines, honey. ghee, tallow. Beef liver and Multi-organs caps.
Phase 5 of the Comprehensive drainage protocol via Cellcore will help
open the drainage pathways of the liver, kidneys, COLON & lymphatic
system & prepare the body for deeper immune support, pathogen removal &
detox. Taking a binder is a must: You can choose from CC's 3 binders.

BIOFILMS
Many creatures are joining together to form a new organism, different creatures
with different DNA joining together to form one new organism. The biofilm
strands, are light conductive, there's a fiber optic system that bugs communicate
with each other at the speed of light, using what's called Quorum Sensing. The
bugs know how much food, air and water and O2 is available in their biofilm, and
they determine how many are allowed in that system, if they reach a max with
resources, they cut off and stop inviting in new bugs entering into that particular
biofilm system.
When Lyme, viruses, bacteria, mold, mycotoxins and parasites in hide in this
biofilm, which is basically pure DNA with a bullet proof sleeping bag around it
(biofilm), the immune system fully recognizes it, but it can't get to it, thus autoimmune.
The cells within the biofilm produce the components, which are typically a
conglomeration of extracellular polysaccharides, proteins, lipids and DNA.
Because they have three-dimensional structure and represent a community
lifestyle for microorganisms, they have been described as "cities for microbes".
They use biofilm as their protective shield against your white blood cells/immune
system.

BIOFILMS
We all are familiar with the plaque on our teeth, but have you heard of plaque in your
gut?
Sounds alarming and it can be if not properly addressed. Biofilms, aka digestive
plaque, occur when there is an overgrowth of pathogens (or bad bugs) in the gut. The
bad bugs start teaming up together and build a coating that protects them, making it
hard for beneficial bugs to thrive.
This can also contribute towards leaky gut or a permeable gut lining and can
potentially be a reason why some medications and probiotics are ineffective in
supporting the gut.
Biofilm busting is a MAJOR part of our work.
If it's not done, the immune system senses all these bugs, 24/7, but can't get to them,
since biofilm creates a fortress, like fort knox. That's where you'll see fatigue, pain,
odd neurological issues, buzzing in brain, ringing of the ears, weird vibrations,
insomnia at night and totally exhausted during the day.
A note on biofilms:
They usually contain mold, bacteria, metals, fungus, parasites, etc that hide &
hibernate in the slimy protective matrix. This makes them really difficult to target as
they hide from your immune system with all the toxins and pathogens inside it’s
protective “sleeping bag”.
SOUTION:
I have a valuable Biofilm Disruptor Protocol in my Fullscript dispensary.

PARASITE CLEANSING 101
Think you might have parasites, want to implement a cleanse, begin detoxing and
open your drainage pathways, but not sure where to start, this post is for you.
Parasites MAIN jobs are; eat, pee, poop, steal your nutrients & multiply in YOU …and
importantly, to never be detected.
Parasites can live in the body for years without causing symptoms, but creating
damage. When they do create symptoms, they can include the following:
– Air hunger
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Allergies
Bed wetting (kids)
Bladder inflammation
Eye floaters
Gas/bloating
Fluttering in colon
Pinching in colon
Seizures
Headaches
Nausea
Irritability
Body odor
Acid reflux
Chest pain
Always hungry/never full
Low blood sugar
Constipation

– Diarrhea
– Anger/Irritation
– Brain fog
– Anal itching
– Nutritional deficiencies
– Sugar cravings
– Increased hunger
– Grinding teeth at night
– Chewing fingernails
– Dairy sensitivity
– Heart palpitations
– Anxiety or depression
– Iron-deficiency anemia (and/or low ferritin)
– Muscle aches and joint pain
– Fatigue and weakness
– Insomnia or poor sleep quality
– Symptoms flaring around the full moon, which is
monthly
– Acne or other skin issues such as a rash, eczema,
dandruff (itchy scalp) or psoriasis

AT HOME PARASITE TEST

Do you have parasites?!
Test & Check: Do you have a pulse?
If you have a pulse, yes, you do have parasites!

Now that you know you have parasites ...
How do we effectively remove parasites?
Order matters!
Trying to detox before opening drainage pathways or before trying to remove toxins
(mold, Lyme, metals, strep, biofilm, candida, bacteria, etc.) OR before removing
parasites; will cause a lot of (or more) symptoms due to recirculating pathogens and
their toxins. This will cause you to have to go BACK & address those parasites which
will then release MORE metals, MORE mold, MORE viruses that you were holding
onto. In this order.
1. Foundationals
2. Drainage
3. Address parasites

PARASITE CLEANSING 101

Once you've been working on foundationals and drainage for about 30 days, you
can consider running the full moon para kit This is only to be ran if you've been
working on drainage and pathways are decently opened, otherwise you will
recirculate toxins back into your bile, fats and blood stream and feel the effects
of "die-off" which are not pleasant.
Why Is The Full Moon Relevant? 🌒
During the full moon, we produce less (-) melatonin & more (+) serotonin. With a
drop in melatonin downregulating the immune system & a spike in serotonin
enabling parasite mobility during a full moon, it’s the perfect time to implement a
parasite cleanse. This is the Para Kit, it is very effective at clearing parasites of
all life cycles.

PARASITE CLEANSING 101

Parasites LOVE serotonin!
More serotonin stimulates our muscles, which allows the parasites to move about
more freely in the body, blood, cells, glands, tissues & organs. It also feeds the
parasites, helping them to reproduce, communicate with each other & create biofilms
within the gut where they can easily evade your immune system from getting rid of
them.

What is Serotonin?
Serotonin or 5-hydroxytryptamine a monoamine neurotransmitter, that sends
signals between your nerve cells.
Serotonin is found mostly in the digestive system, although it’s also in blood
platelets & throughout the central nervous system.

What is Serotonins role?
Helps you feel happy & reduces anxiety
Helps regulate sleep, control appetite & promotes healthy intestinal flow
Aids in memory & learning

Low Serotonin may lead to?
Anxiety, depression, panic attacks, anger, pessimism, low-self esteem & anger
Slowed gut motility & extreme carb cravings
Insomnia & pain

WHAT’S INVOLVED IN A FULL MOON CHALLENGE?
The four supplements used in the Full Moon Challenge protocol are: Para 1, Para 2,
Para 3, and Biotoxin Binder.
PARA 1
It's a gelatinous, sticky gut scrubber. As it works its way through the intestinal tract, it
scrubs and pulls out toxins, heavy metals, biofilm, and other unwanted elements. It’s
like deep cleaning for your insides! Can be used as a stand alone to help get bowels
moving and to stay regular. Great consideration in place of Bowel Mover. Take 1 hour
away from CC binders. Can easily purge lots of parasites, many long visible ones. It’s
like deep cleaning for your insides!
PARA 2
Developed over years of clinical trials, Para 2 is a multi-herb blend specifically
designed for powerful immune and digestive support. Proven natural ingredients like
vidanga, neem, triphala, clove, and holarrhena are merged with our BioActive Neem, to
target pinworms, roundworms, whipworms, etc., anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, helps to
disrupt the structure of biofilm) kills parasite eggs, PARALYZES parasitic worms in 4
minutes, KILLS them in 10, stimulates bowel movements, alleviates constipation and
diarrhea, kills protozoans, protects brain health
PARA 3
Para 3 is a potent combination of synergistic herbs effective against strongyloides,
liver flukes, clostridium, and Blastocystis hominis. It comes in liquid tincture form,
which provides rapid systemic absorption and maximum control over dosing.
BIOTOXIN BINDER
With its optimized binding ability, BioToxin Binder supports your fight against
biotoxins like mold, ammonia, sulfur, Candida, and fungal toxins. Mopping up toxins is
a must!

PARASITE CLEANSING 101

How it Works
CHOOSE YOUR CHALLENGE
Choose whether you are going to do a 3, 5 or 7-day Full Moon Challenge. Will
you increase your focus for one day, two days, or three days before and after the
full moon? Including the actual day of the full moon that will add up to either 3, 5
or 7 days.
DRAINAGE PATHWAYS
Make sure all drainage pathways are moving well! Don’t stop intestinal moving
herbs or lymphatic drainage herbs. Since the parasites are moving more, this
could block pathways. You may want to slightly increase these products if you
tend to get “backed up” easily. You want to quickly move the critters out as they
die or become more active!

PARASITE CLEANSING 101

DOSING GUIDELINES
Increase your usual dose of Para 1, Para 2, Para 3 and BioToxin Binder. For
example, if you chose a 5-day Full moon challenge it would look like this:
Current Dose: 2 caps twice a day of Para 1 and Para 2, 10 drops three times a day
of Para 3, and 1 cap three times a day of BioToxin Binder
Added Dose: Take 2 extra Para 1 and Para 2, 10 extra drops of Para 3, and 1 extra
BioToxin Binder each time you take the products
Full Moon Dose: 4 caps twice a day of Para 1 and Para 2, 20 drops three times a
day of Para 3, and 2 caps three times a day of BioToxin Binder for all five days
Return to your regular dosing until the next full moon.
LISTEN TO YOUR BODY
These are guidelines. You may want to play around and test your limits with
higher or lower doses.
NEW TO THE CHALLENGE?
The 5-day and 7-day Full Moon Challenges aren't recommended for people who
are brand new to parasite cleansing! Jumping into high doses may cause herx
reactions. Your body may not be able to clear out the die-off from your drainage
pathways quickly enough. This can lead to a back up of toxins which will increase
your symptoms. Get a few months of parasite cleansing under your belt before
engaging in the 5-day and 7-day Full Moon Challenges. 3 months is a great goal.

THIS IS MY SLOW & LOW
NEWBIES FULL MOON SCHEDULE
I recommend slow and low, especially the first few cleanses. I do recommend adding
in a prokinetic of some kind, to be sure your bowels are moving otherwise you'll
recirculate dead parasites. I recommend to print and save this for reference.

PARASITE CLEANSING 101

Take note of what products can help clear which parasites
More info on this can be found on my IG highlights

PARASITE CLEANSING 101

Foods to avoid
Implement a deep repairing diet that eliminates their primary fuel source (sugar)
I recommend this whether you are running the Foundational, Comprehensive OR Full
Moon cleanse. Whether you are working on drainage pathways or are embarking on
a parasite cleanse; so basically anytime.
Foods to Avoid (to stop feeding bugs)
Cookies
Crackers
Candy
Pop
Granola
Cereal
Dried fruit - really minimize all fruit
Fruit juice
Applesauce
Bagels, muffins, etc
Catsup & other sweeter sauces
Pre-packaged smoothies
Nut butters, especially peanut
Peanuts

Jams
Oatmeal
Most yogurt, especially flavored
Bread
Pasta
Chips
Flavored waters
Alcohol sugars
Dairy (cheeses, milk) Grass fed butter is ok
Dairy note: Dairy. The physiology is simple
with dairy allergies and sensitivities: you’re
not allergic to dairy, you’re responding to
parasite poop. This is a potential sign of
intestinal flukes, tapeworm, hookworm &
roundworms.

PARASITE CLEANSING 101

Foods to avoid
Note: All pathogens; parasites, mold, Lyme, viruses and pathogenic bacteria feed on
carby starchy sugary, grain & dairy foods. The bugs/pathogens secrete enzymes that
make you crave the exact foods THEY need to survive in you. That secretion will
send signals to your brain saying you need MORE sugar/carbs, but that is a lie, do
not be fooled by this.
The SOLUTION to the intense cravings as the bugs start to die off & get mad &
secrete their food signaling enzymes; clean the colon intensely & consistently
(Cellcore nutrients, colon massages/fascia release, castor oil packs, binders, sauna,
enemas, etc) & feed the colon healthy fats, proteins & vegetables, not carby starchy
foods. Ride it out, the cravings WILL subside with parasite cleansing & gut
microbiome rebalancing.
Taste bud cells undergo continual turnover even in adulthood, and their average
lifespan has been estimated as approximately 10-21 days.
Not only will you crave more nutrient dense healthy anti-parasitic foods as you heal,
but you will also retrain your taste buds to want these nutrient dense, whole food
sources for repairing and rebuilding!

PARASITE CLEANSING 101

Foods to eat
Pasture raised beef
Organ meats
Bone broth
Beef liver
Pasture-raised eggs
Oysters (Shellfish)
Wild-caught Salmon
Sardines
Ghee
Tallow
Olive oil
Raw honey/Bee Pollen (if tolerated)

Papaya seeds
Cucumber seeds
EVOO
Healthy fats
Healthy proteins
Low oxalate greens (mustard greens,
cucumbers, winter squash, bok choy, romaine,
radishes, raw pumpkin seeds, caulifower,
arugula, watercress, etc..
For more oxalate info, including which foods
are highest and lowest, check out the TLO
group on fb, it's incredible!

Pumpkin seeds
Garlic

One ingredient items, versus packaged items.

DRAINAGE &

PARASITE CLEANSING 101
IN SUMMARY NOTES
Plan to open drainage pathways first, plan on at least 30 days of drainage before
starting the Parasite cleanse to help open pathways.
You can add in the 444 kit (Liver GB flush kit) at any time. Meaning the week
leading up the the full moon, as a stand alone, WITH your para kit, anytime
along with any phases you're running - anytime.
Have your para kit ready and on hand, we have a full moon every month.
Prep for the full moon and parasite cleanse leading up, the week before.
Sauna or sweating any way
Enemas
Dry skin brushing
Tighten up the diet
Movement
Fascia blasting/massage the colon
Red light
444 kit or other leveled up liver support such as Tudca, KL Support
Also, be SURE you have strong stomach acid, this is critical. The betaine I
love is in my Fullscript under Favorites.
Choose how many days you want to run the para kit; 3, 5 or 7.
Be sure to start so the full moon falls right in the middle.
Have your para kit schedule ready to go
Watch my IG page for demos, tips and strategies each day and especially for
these cleanses.
I suggest to start with a 3 day and work up to 7 over 3 months. This cleanse does
not have to be done over a full moon to be effective.

DRAINAGE &

PARASITE CLEANSING 101

HOW TO ID your bugs
I have highlights with pictures and more parasite info on my IG page
in my parasites and flukes highlights. This is not a diagnosis, but a
guide to help you, help yourself!

HOW TO ORDER
To order your comprehensive phase 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 or any Cellcore
products such as Tudca, KL, HydrOxygen, Para 4, Biotoxin binder,
CARBOXY, etc... any kits, including the parasite cleanse kit, the para
kit, be sure to:
First register with Cellcore using my code: AQWXV4Cs, then you can
simply order any Cellcore nutrients in this guide, including the
drainage phases and the parasite cleanse kit, the para kit.
Any questions, I'm here!

NEED MORE INSIGHT & SUPPORT

SELF-GUIDED SUPPORT AND
NAVIGATION FOR YOU

I'm not taking new 1:1 bioscan client at this time due to heavy case load, however,
in the meantime, I have a couple valuable options for you:
1. I'm working with others remotely via my Cellcore practitioner/patient/client
portal. I help guide you in opening drainage pathways, parasite cleansing, mold,
metals, radiation and Lyme concerns; you simply need to register for Cellcore using
my patient direct code.
Here is my CELLCORE PATIENT DIRECT CODE: AQWXV4Cs
Copy and paste that code and register here at CellCore.
2. I have a root cause assessment looking at what may be happening behind the
scenes, work on opening appropriate drainage pathways and then target pathogens.
We assess: mitochondria, drainage dysfunction, minerals & electrolytes, blood
sugar,

stomach,

small

intestine,

colon,

intestinal

permeability,

hypothyroid,

hyperthyroid, parasites, SIBO, Lyme risks, Lyme, babesia, bartonella, general
toxicity, radioactive elements, mercury toxicity, lead toxicity and mycotoxins.
3. I have protocols available for you via my Fullscript on-line dispensary Protocols
such as CV prevention & acute CV, H1H2 blockers & MCAS support, nervous
system support, constipation, my favorite Magnesium forms and what each form
helps with, mold support, lung inflammation, bone healing, natural UTI support and
many more!
4. Keep following along on my IG page as I share valuable info in my stories and
my posts pertinent to these current times.

Blessed

I TRULY HOPE THIS GUIDE WAS HELPFUL! I'M SO
GRATEFUL TO BE ON THIS WILD FASCINATING
JOURNEY ALONG SIDE YOU.

ALL MY BEST,

Melissa

